Abstract
Introduction

Workflow is computing model and a course of business which is applied in the network and can be completely or partially automated execution, according to a series of process rules, the documents, information or tasks are passed between different execution and implementation. Large scale computations from various scientific endeavors such as drug discovery, weather prediction, medical surgery and other applications are composed as a sequence of dependent operations or workflows [1] . Grid workflow is a processing of a grid service automatically handling, then it is based on a series of process rules and can Completely or partially run the grid service which relationship between the combination and there is the interaction between them and all run in the network, the documents , information or data is passed between different grid services and implemented. Besides, Grid workflow is a running the basic active cell in the grid environment, and be able to integrate the other grid workflow elements, more advanced grid services.
Scheduling algorithm analysis
Grid workflow has become a large e-scale application which as a core technology for process modeling and management (such as high-energy physics, Biological medicine, climate simulation, etc), which can effectively describes the complex constraint relationships between events and activities. This scientific simulation experiments and researches which related to a large number of data sets and complex calculation meet with high computing and storage capacity requirements.
Grid workflow task scheduling is a set T which is got by workflow instances made up of the business process analysis, then it uses the scheduling algorithm to assign subtask to each node on execution. Existing task scheduling algorithm can be divided into static scheduling algorithm and dynamic scheduling algorithm. Fig.1 shows a typical task scheduling flow chart. The rule of MDS (Monitoring and Discovery Service) of Fig.1 is collecting and publish the system status information [15] .The service is mainly used for accessing to information of the host node. The following import information can be obtained through the MDS.
(1)Available host resources collection. As shown in Fig.1 , first step, task partition module divides the application into a sub-task. The principle about task decomposition and scheduling sorting algorithm should be formulated based on the self-organization logic and chronological determine of the application. For a parallel program, organizational logic has been broken down to the various sub-processes of the program before the program running. After decomposing the task scheduling module gathers model MDS based on grid resource node information and collect the necessary information from MDS, then tasks are distributed in accordance with the strategy. Grid resources nodes include all kinds of host resources and information gathering unit in the grid environment. Host resources include the computing and storing personal computer, servers, clusters, optical disk storage system and a series of resources. Each host node can run normally and reflect NWS service of the status of the current host node.
In the grid workflow, task scheduling can be as task mapping, in the including many different grid nodes environment [23] and also considering parameters about computing performance of the grid node and communication between the node, then task scheduling assign the different tasks to corresponding grid node to complete with the most reasonable way.
As a core model among computing grid, the essence of the task scheduling is made up of m necessary scheduling tasks and n available task execution unit and k data storing unit and then become the grid environment, then m tasks which is a sets T(including many subtask ) is scheduled in rational ways to n hosts which is a sets H, the objective is as possible as obtain the min time.
Fig.1 Task Scheduling Flow Chart
These workflow generally have been deployed to the grid system, such as the TeraGrid, EGEE, the Open Science the Grid. The literature [7] uses tabu search algorithm to improve the grid workflow scheduling, By considering the maximum work finishing effectiveness and minimized punishment incidence as the dual goal to select a specific workflow sequence. The literature [8 ] based on GPEL model makes use of simply genetic algorithm and puts forward a grid workflow algorithm about a kind of service quality perception, but the paper considers service quality does not solve the fundamental grid resource performance in essence. The literature [9] puts forward a kind of embedded scheduling model algorithm which uses reliability, cost and time 3D QoS as parameters and in accordance with the user on the QoS parameters preferences weights polymerization into a single objective function [13] , with meeting all the restrained parameters it can optimize the single objective function. The literature [10] scheduling server gives three scheduling algorithm :HEFT,GA and myopic real-algorithm, this algorithm only considered the "response time " optimization but unconsidered the time cost . The literature [11] put forward a kind of using multi-objective differential evolution algorithm and with DAG expressing workflow execution plan, its goal is according to the user specified the QoS(time and cost )demanding to create a series of equilibrium scheduling scheme. The literature [12 ] used of the M / M / c queuing theory model obtains the number c in a certain level of trust, and meets user QoS requirement for minimum time [16] and as possible as minimize the cost of task execution. However, in the actual grid environment, it is able to complete a number of resources for certain services but may not be able to meet the calculated value of c. Literature [4] , first, the critical path in the DAG was obtained and then use MDP(Markov Decision Process) to select the lowest total cost of the combination of resources. In literature [5] tasks on the grid resources are divided into local task remote task , with the M/G/1 queuing theory model, it calculates the appropriate resources Predetermined rate using the resource booking ways, as possible as to meet the time requirements of the tasks. Literature [6] , with the G / G / k / ∞ queuing theory model describes workflow tasks about web service resources in grid environment bind resources if the implementation of each resource executes in minimum failure rate.
Because of the dynamic nature and openness and autonomy characteristics of grid, how to schedule the workflow and meet with user's QOS requirements [20] is a problem under grid environment. Grid workflow applications can be regarded as a collection of multiple activities (computing tasks), these activities is executed by the defined order in the grid and complete a specific goal.
Generally, DAG(Directed Acyclic Graph) can be represented as a scientific workflow application, which widely exists in the e-business and e-Science fields [1] . Early, some scheduling algorithm for DAG (such as MCP, DCP.ETC) is oriented to multi-processor system of homogeneous.
According to workflow scheduling in heterogeneous environments, typical algorithm has HEFT, DLS .The scheduling objective about above algorithms is minimizing application's execution time.
With the emergence and ageing of utility computing, OGSA and Grid Economy Model, grid resources also have commercial characteristics that grid users pay for grid resource utilization and resource providers make profits, the execution cost becomes another import metric in users' view. Many scholars has concerned about the costs optimization problem of workflow. The literature [3] proposed effective path decomposition, if time permitting, the tasks based on effective path should map to cheap resources and run, then its can optimize costs. Against the workflow costs about deadline constrains, Jia Yu[3] proposed deadline decomposition solution strategy DTL(Deadline Top Level). Lin put forward the DAG application time cost optimization, and it can be abstracted as DTCT and etc. Ying Chun Yuan [4] proposed the ways which were transformed workflow deadline into reverse layered approach of layers deadline and put forward the cost optimization algorithm of deadline constrains DBL(Deadline Bottom Level) [21] .
Above research algorithms schedule tasks based on static performance of resources in absence of dynamic of resources load and service capabilities. So while the cost is optimized but the deadline demand of tasks is not effectively guaranteed. Some scholars adopt reservation technology to protect execution performance of workflow. But dynamic service capacity of resources are difficult to predict because of the dynamic heterogeneous characteristics of the grid resources, so reservation technology can easy reduce the utilization of grid resources and produce too much "resources capacity fragments".
The literature [6] describes service capacity of grid resources with random service modeling, the research shows that random service modeling can characterize well the load model of grid resources. But grid is different from cluster system and it is a non-dedicated distributed computing environment. Each site in addition to the treatment of grid task will accept the local task execution request. Typically, the local task has a higher priority and will interrupt the execution of the grid. Considering local operations' arrival, this paper proposes a computing way about execution time of grid task which puts forward a algorithm of grid workflow scheduling based on performance evaluation under deadline constrains, and simulation experiments show the effectiveness of the algorithm.
Description of the problem
The workflow was abstracted into figure DAG G(T.E) Where T = {t 0 , t 1 , ... t n +1 } is a set of vertices of G, it is said that the collection of all the task in the workflow that it is the task set. E = {e 1 , e 2 , ... e n } represents a collection of relations of each of the constraints of the work. Any e x = <t i ,t j > said the only when the task t i finished t j can start executing. For any t i ∈ T, there are a candidate set of resources to be able to complete the task, it is said resource pool called t i , denoted by S i . Let m i is the number of resources of the S i ; S ij in S i is the j-th candidate resource; (v ij ,c ij ) is used to describe time properties and cost attributes of S ij (refers to transmission, waiting, execution total time and total costs), n is the actual workflow tasks (tasks that need resources) total numbers, s is the total number of all resource pool of alternative resources; v 0 , v n +1 are used to represent the start node and the end node of the workflow, they are in order to ensure workflow only into the degree and the only out-degree virtual node.
Fig.2 Workflow Instance Based on DAG
In Fig.2 , It shows any workflow instance based on DAG, each task assigned a capital sources to serve, there is a critical path and the allocation of resources corresponds to a combination. Grid workflow completion time is the critical path [18] , the sum of all task execution time, DCPL (dynamic critical path length, Dynamic Critical Path.
DAG tasks have many serial subtasks and parallel subtasks. In scheduling algorithm serial subtasks can transform parallel subtasks [22] . Then the parallel subtasks will be scheduled in scheduling model. The scheduling server can identify which is a parallel subtask and which is a serial subtask. A parallel task is divided into a start task and end task and a serial subtask. These subtasks is the starting tasks successor, the predecessor of the End Task. The significance of edges and vertices in the parallel task is as same as ordinary DAG figure. Fig.3 shows the parallel task is divided into many separate subtasks, the parallelism degree of t0 is 3, the parallelism degree of the other tasks is 1.
Fig.3 Divided into Parallel Tasks in DAG Model
Assuming the workflow internal processing time ignored, Excluding all alternative resources can provide the promised stable service quality. The grid workflows costs in the amount of the deadline constraints optimization problems is the smallest in the total cost of a given deadline constraints, how workflow tasks was assigned to one of the most suitable resources which workflow scheduling needs.
The workflow which users submitted can be describe the 2-tuple
D    is the workflow structure diagram which based on the DAG, The sets  expressed as the task of workflow (1 ) 
which corresponds to node sets of the DAG; The sets  represents execution order between tasks i T and which corresponds to the sets of edges of digraph DAG and Precursor task is i T . Then Selecting resource T ij from its resource pool S which T ij is fastest (The minimum execution time) resources to serve, the allocation of the critical path is called the minimum critical path, the path length is called the work shed circles completion time (T min ).
T min =min{t i1 ,t i2 …..t ik }, ik is the index of key shortest path . Conversely, if all select the slowest speed of execution resources from the resource pool S you can get the upper bound of the completion time of the workflow (T max ) serve.
T max =max{ t i1 ,t i2 …..t ik }, ik is the index of key biggest path .
d is workflow global deadline requirements by users specified. Cost optimization of grid workflow deadline constraints can be formally described as following.
The algorithm scheduling objective: in the deadline selecting the appropriate for tasks and be sure well implemented by the workflow then minimizing workflow applications.
Performance evaluation of resources
As shown in Figure 4 , the M/M/C queue system can be used to describe a resource node dynamic load pressure and the service ability. Assuming resources node As literature [7] describing, a task resource which service rates is  and with the seizure of property is same as the resource whose service rate is 
The time of grid job execution is In summary, execution time of i T is:
Theorem is proved.
Algorithm of workflow task scheduling
Workflow scheduling algorithm based on performance evaluation schedules grid task to the resources which meet user's deadline requirement. It can reduce the rate of denial of service while reducing workflow execution costs. The scheduling process can be divided into two stages.
Stage one: Deadline Time Dividing The problem of workflow deadline dividing has been researched by some scholars, some deadline dividing ways have been proposed, such as DTL, DBL and etc [21] . This paper emphasizes the dynamic performance evaluation of grid resources and expects execution time on the resource about subtask, so based on this, it can verify the performance of algorithm in dynamic grid environment. The algorithm only adopted DTL relatively simple division strategy, According to the task computing quantity, Deadline is allocated through proportional distribution to each subtask. In the subsequent work we will further research the influence of strategies on algorithm performance.
Stage two: Task Scheduling From the entrance task workflow tasks will be scheduled by layers. Each layer task set the scheduling priority according to the size of deadline about subtask. For each subtask, first, it computes task execution time with resources performance and selects the resource [24] which execution time is less than task deadline; Then with the alternative resources , selecting task execution unit least price as the scheduling target node.
The algorithm steps that grid task scheduling algorithm based on performance evaluation shows as following.
The algorithm has input parameters and output parameters. Input : Workflow sets, deadline d, alternative resources sets R, each node price p. Output : Task mapping scheme
Step 1: Begin.
Step 2:Initialization of algorithm, task queue which was assigned of each host is empty, representation formula of task queue is Q .
Step 3: Looping execution, looping counter is i and initialization value is 1, looping end value is j.
Step 4: Assuming deadline is d and divide d into various subtask.
Step 5: Put entrance tasks into the task queue Q .
Step 6: According to each task assigned to queue task on host, each task is sorted by ascending order of deadline tasks and added to waiting scheduled grid task sets .
Step 7: if queue task is not empty.
Step 8: Selecting the first task i T of queue Q.
Step 9: looping executes from j to n, j represents the initialization value of task sets and n looping ending value.
Step 10: Based on Lemma 1，selecting the node which meets the deadline requirements and the minimum cost as the candidate resources of the task .
Step 11: The loop from steps 9 to 10 is end.
Step 12: If scheduling(Parent task of i T ) is finished , then put child task i T into queue Q.
Step 13: Selecting the next i T of the queue Q . Step 14: Then repeating steps from step 7 to 13 until the queue Q is empty.
Step 15: Output task and resource mapping tactics .
Step 16: All the process is end.
Experiments and analysis
In order to validate the effectiveness of resources and related about the scheduling algorithm, it is necessary to evaluate the performance in different situations. It needs all kinds of resources so it can structure the typical grid environment. In the real grid environment it is very difficult to achieve. Even with the real grid environment, as a result of each resources and load condition is in the change, and each resources belong to autonomous regional are not identical, have many users are involved controlled repeating executive task scheduling performance test is also very difficult, or even impossible. But based on resource performance evaluation is a convenient way of the algorithm. This algorithm studies the influence on grid resources status change to the workflow execution, so the key problem about simulation algorithm is the simulation the different of grid resources performance change to the grid workflow execution time.
By adding the resource performance evaluation mechanism, with improving and extending the GridSim simulator and based on this it verify the performance of the proposed workflow scheduling algorithm. And it compares the cost optimization algorithm of the literature [2] , [3] with job rejection rate.
Job rejection rate: the ratio is uncompleted subtasks number within the deadline and total of workflow tasks.
Experiment simulates nine high-performance computing cluster as a resource node and with reference to the French Grid'5000 system data.  was generated within [2, 3]*10 9 instruction number/sec whose unit price is proportional to the mean  . When each grid node job and local task arriving, computational resources service time is exponential distribution, which are respectively in the range of [0, 1], [0,1], [2, 3] uniform distribution. In reference [8] , workflow was produced by task graph TGFF (Task Graph For Free) and task numbers is 50, length of task is generated within [2, 40]*10 11 instructions number/sec and i  is generated within [10, 100] . Job deadline is d T   , sets T as job execution time , sets  as deadline urgency factor whose value is got from {1,5,2.0,2.5}.
Each experiment scenario was repeated 50 times and its mean value was experiment result.
Performance Evaluation Based Grid Workflow Scheduling Algorithm CaiLi Fang, Lin Wu Figure 5 shows the comparison whose different workload of performance of load conditions by three kinds of scheduling algorithm. From this, the rejection rate gradually increases as the resource load changes [25] . Resource performance will be close to expected estimation when the resource load is smaller, three kinds of algorithm' rejection rate are all low, now algorithm [3] has litter execution cost with compare of algorithm [2] . But when resource load is greater, algorithm [3] and [2] don't consider the dynamic nature of the resource load and for this some job don't finish in deadline time , so rejection rate is greater than this paper's algorithm. It shows this paper's cost optimization algorithm can adapt to grid environment of load dynamic changes. Figure 6 compares the influence of the three kinds of scheduling algorithm with  , With the deadline constraints easing, the rejection rate is gradually reduced. Changes in the overall decline of this algorithm is lower than the other two algorithms. It shows this paper's algorithm has a better adaptability in deadline requirement by users . 
Conclusion
Due to the dynamic heterogeneity of gird resources, how to effectively protect user deadline scheduling workflow is a research hotspot. This paper with random model describes the resources node dynamic service capabilities and proposes a workflow cost optimization algorithm under deadline constraints, simulation results was shown that the algorithm under deadline constraints effectively balance the two metrics: reliability and QoS.
